CHAPTER 34
What About Rickets?
What Is Rickets? A country schoolgirl taking the county
eighth-grade examination answered the question, "What is rick-
ets?" with the reply, "It is a nervous disease," No doubt she
thought that nervous people were rather u rickety/' and they
are; but the rickets we are talking about in this chapter is quite
a different proposition. Many people of to-day have as little
idea of what rickets really is as this schoolgirl had. Some who
are better informed will say that rickets is a disease of the bones;
but even these are wrong. While it is true that rickets, running
its full course, produces bone deformities such as bowlegs, bowed
arms in the creeping baby, distorted pelvis, crooked ribs, square
head, enlarged joints, and deficient teeth, yet these changes are
but the manifestations of the disease and not the disease itself.
Rickets is a disease of nutrition. It involves improper and
incomplete food intake, and imperfect assimilation and appro*
priation of the food by the tissues; and apart from actual bone
deformity, there is a weakened systemic condition, a poor blood
quality, and lessened resistance to disease. So in the preventive
and curative treatment of rickets there are two things to be
considered: first, right feeding, the giving of food that will
supply necessary material for body building; and second, hygi-
enic conditions that will increase the child's power to utilize the
food so planned and given.
Lime Supply. Why is it that the bones in this disease are
so subject to abnormal change? It is that for some reason there
has been an inadequate supply or appropriation of calcium (com-
monly called "lime")* This has either not been given to the
child in sufficient quantities in his daily food, or, because of
some defect in his powers of digestion or assimilation, has not
been properly passed on and taken up by the bones and teeth.
Knowing these two simple facts, the logical treatment is very
easily understood, and becomes very practical in its outworkings.
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